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Resume Profile 

TV and film production. 

Curious learner with varied experience in media production seeks to utilize pre-production and post-production 

skills to contribute to an organization in the media industry. 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Digital video editor 

Vivek  kunwar media, Gurgaon (june-october 2017) 

Theatre volunteer  

Shakespeare comedy theatre festival, New Delhi (2017) 

 
  Worked with some of the renowned professionals of the industry closely in the end to end production of the 

show. 

     Learned skills of production working under the direction of  Mr. Rajat Kapoor.  
 

 
Freelance film maker 

Spit dope inc, New Delhi (2016) 
 

 
     Covered “first blood” rap music event, (Photography and videography). 

     Made the after film for their YouTube channel. 
 

 
AD film making 

Polygon education software, New Delhi (2016) 
 

 
     Independently made an info graphic ad film for the promotion of the company. 

     The ad was made using Adobe after effects and Adobe premiere pro and later. 
 

 
Videography 

College events 

     Covered various events in university. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNSHIPS 

Production Intern 

NDTV Prime, New Delhi (2015) 

 
  Worked with the producer on five weekly entertainment shows. (The big Indian picture, Prime frequency, 

Prime documentary, prime talkies and Friday double bill). 

     Assisted the producer on shooting of the Stand-ups for the news package. 

  Helped Broadcast designer in editing of the news screen layout, Worked on news ticker, advertisement and 

sequencing.
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     Wrote the write-ups for the online broadcasting handle of the channel. 
 

 
Digital Marketing Intern 

Triggr 

 
     Worked on On-page and Off-page SEO for the website of the company. 

     Wrote marketing content for the social media handles of the organization. 

     Worked on Google keywords and Google analytics. 
 

 
SKILLS AND ABILITIES 

 
Computer Skills 

Hardware: PC and Macintosh 

Software: Microsoft Office, Microsoft Word, Outlook, Windows, Excel, PowerPoint, Page Maker, Premier pro and 

various other media related software. 

 
Other Skills 

Video and Audio Production; Journalism Experience; Script Writing; Media Ethics; Public Relations; and 

Advertising 
 

 
 

EDUCATION 

 
Bachelor of Arts — Journalism and mass communication 

Amity University, Gurugram, Haryana 


